
 

Town of Bernardston 
Board of Selectmen 

 

MEETING MINUTES: for the meeting of April 25, 2016 

 

Select Board Members Present:                   Others Present:   

Robert R. Raymond, Chairman                                          Dan Hall, DEP 

Stanley Garland                                                                   Larry Hanson, DEP  

Andrew Girard - absent                                                      Gary Wetherby, Highway Supt.   

                                                                                              Mark Popham 

                                                                                                                                                                                               

Chairman Bob Raymond called the meeting to order at 10:08am.   

 

Closed Landfill Testing 

Bob opened up the meeting by stating the Town has complied with all DEP mandated testing orders 

and has spent over $100,000 testing wells at the site since the landfill was closed in 2002. The latest 

DEP order is a revelation in terms of stricter testing requirements going forward. The new order 

dated March 28, 2016 is herein made part of the minutes. Bob has read each and every testing report 

sent to the Town in the past 10-yaers and as found the deviation in chemical compounds from one 

year to the next to be minimal. The proposed testing of the Falls River is new; it has never been part 

of the Town’s testing regimen to date. 

 

Dan Hall stated that landfills can be interesting creatures in the way they can evolve of time. The 

new testing standards are not arbitrary but necessary, and DEP is very cost conscious to cities and 

towns to meet their testing mandates. Larry Hanson said there have been gaps in testing years and the 

site should be tested for 8 or 9 wells originally installed. In 2002 8 wells were tested compared to 

2015 where 4 wells were tested. The relocation of a well is protect on from the South West corner to 

the South East corner is to test for a possible migration of leachate toward private wells. The Falls 

River will need testing upstream and downstream. There is no visible leachate at the Falls River, but 

there is one chemical that showed up in the last report, even in trace amounts, which DEP is 

concerned about. It can be threat to private wells and can travel up to a mile and a half from its 

source. Testing methods have improved for potential damaging compounds.  

 

Mark Popham will oversee the new testing requirement that carries a budget of $25,000 to complete 

repairs and upgrades to the wells at the site. This amount has been included in the FY17 budget. A 

map was produced and locations of testing wells were identified. Larry Hanson will come out to the 

site and meet with Gary Wetherby to coordinate location of wells for repair and relocation. The 

meeting with DEP was closed with all parties having a clear understanding of the new testing 

requirements going forward and a mutual understanding the Town is acting in complete cooperation.   
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Town Hall Furnace 

The Board discussed the status of the Town Hall furnace situation. Quotes were still being sought to 

compare and contrast with the 2 G&L Energy quotes that came in prohibitively expensive compared 

to what was budgeted in the Green Communities grant application. Sandri and Dead River will be 

providing hot water system options in the coming week.  

 

Annual Town Meeting 

The Board spoke to issues for public information at the Annual Town Meeting on Wednesday April 

27th such as an opening statement, Charity Lot trust oral report, positions on various articles including 

the FY17 school assessment, Turners Falls Road bridge, BES parking lot project, the proposed false 

alarm bylaw, land transfer from Pratt Field and other matters of interest to the public.  

 

Adjourn   With no further business to be discussed, Stan made a motion to declare the meeting 

adjourned at 11:26am, Bob seconded.  Motion carried.   

 

 

Attest: Hugh Campbell, Town Coordinator 

 

_________________, Chairman          _________________, Member      __________________,Member 

Robert R. Raymond                     Andrew I. Girard                           Stanley D. Garland 

 

 


